Adapter protein for site-specific conjugation of payloads for targeted drug delivery.
High-affinity interactions of two fragments of human RNase I (1-15-aa Hu-tag and 21-125-aa HuS adapter protein) can be used for assembly of targeting drug delivery complexes. In this approach, a targeting protein is expressed as a fusion protein with a 15-aa Hu-tag, while HuS is conjugated to a drug (or a drug carrier) creating a "payload" module, which is then bound noncovalently to the Hu-tag of the targeting protein. Although this approach eliminates chemical modifications of targeting proteins, the payload modules are still constructed by random cross-linking of drugs or drug carriers to an adapter protein that might lead to functional heterogeneity of the complexes. To avoid this problem, we engineered an adapter protein HuS(N88C) with an unpaired cysteine in position 88 that can be directly modified without interference with activity of assembled targeting complexes. HuS(N88C) binds Hu-tagged annexin V with K(D) of 50 +/- 6 nM, which is comparable to that of wild-type HuS. To demonstrate the utility of HuS(N88C) for developing uniform payload modules, we constructed a HuS(N88C)-lipid conjugate and inserted it into preformed liposomes loaded with a fluorescent dye. Targeting proteins, Hu-tagged vascular endothelial growth factor or Hu-tagged annexin V, were docked to liposomes decorated with HuS, and the assembled complexes delivered liposomes selectively to target cells.